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A HORSE IN A LAUNDRYBACKACHE MEANS J. HARRY FINN IS 

DIRTY KIDNEYS RELEASED ON ORDERI Fashion Hint for Times Readers New York—A horse, attached to • 
laundry wagon, became frightened and* 
made a wild dash dp Broadway. Spying

OF ATT0RNEY-6ERERAL
I wagon, landed with all four feet upon the 

An unexpected development in the case hngel.je and shirts that a dozen laun- 
late Your Kidneys and Make I Qf j Harry Finn was his release from dresses' were sorting.

custody last night on the strength of a When ttu horse went through the dooi
' , j i , i( rl_rv f,nm the Iauildri sees went out the windows; telegram received by Chief Clark from id'T,Jwe, ofZ,t irons, starch and

... | Inspector Wolsey, of tne Royal North- Jj/ , Wtien the excitement was '
h0frrii^' hack' ! we6t Mounted Police at Edmonton to the yTJ ^ folmd calmly munch-
s from back ffect tbat the attorney-general of Alberta ° of/laundry tickets
ïordtoleave|had orderec, Mr j^., release. No ‘"I, hol of Jother color'- when

{is painAn the back, when the legs 
when tAle stomach is upset and there 

dication' of kidney trouble. , ■
ruit-a-tives," the famous fruit juice 

nUd cine, Zs giving wonderful results in 
all iases/of weak and strained kidneys. 
"Fruit-Vtivee” acts directly on the kid- 

ilieving the inflammation, and at 
e time regulating bowels, stomach

Jeanne of the Marshes
A Few Doses Clean and Regu-
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||fâjjg^gg You Feel Fine.
remarked, aa they seated themselves at a 
small table in the luncheon room. “Here 
have I been bothering you about my af
fairs, and all the time you have had this

1(Continued)
No man or woman here 

out-of-order, or who su 
ache or bladder misery,
Pape's Diuretic untried. 'S further particulars were received but a

After taking seagral dose si all pains m report afloat laat night was to the effect 
the back, sides ✓loins, rheumatic twinges. that Mrg_ Rose Finn> mother of Mr. Finn, 
nervousness, jlhadache. sleemessneis, w bad Eettled the claims against her 
flamed or sJfilen eyalids, divines#, tired | 
or wom-ouif feeling Sid othel syfcptoma 
of dogged. Sluggish kSieys simllyFaiHsli. d .

Uncont,liable uJStion (eWnally at 
night), smErting, diHlored walfr and all 
bladder mSry endj 

'Fhe m(m%ni >°'l _
ddeJdifcrder

“You’ll think your way through it, if 
Anyone can.” he remarked. ‘1 don t ex
pect anything of course, that would en
able me to afford cigars like this, but I’d 
be glad to find some work to do, and I’d 
be glad to V: paid something for it.’’

The Duke was silent for a moment. He 
looked down at his cigar and then sud
denly up again.

“Has that young idiot of a brother of 
yours been making a fool of himself? he 
asked.

“Cecil is never altogether out of
“He

. z are
can

il! 1thing on your mind. Berners, I want you 
to tell me something.”

“Go ahead,” the Duke answered.
“Have you any idea in your head that 

Ronald has come to any harm at the Red 
Hall?”

The Duke shook his head.
“No!” he answered decidedly. “Frankly, 

if he bad been there with Forrest alone, 
that would have been my first idea, but 
with your brother there, and the Princess, 
it is impossible to suspect anything, even 
if one knew what to suspect. The only- 
possible clue as to his disappearance 
which is connected in any way with the 
Red Hall is that I understand he was pay
ing attentions to Misa Le Mesurier, which 
she was disinclined /to accept.”

Andrew nodded.
“I think,” he said, “that is probable.”
“On the other hand,” the Duke con

tinued, "Ronald isn’t the least sort of man 
to make away with himself or hide, be- 

girl, whom he could not h 
known very well, refused to marry him."’

“Have you seen anything of the- Prin- 
in town?” Andrew asked a little ir-
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son.
This, ^’hen brought to the notice of Mr. 

lAi counsel and friends, was pr^mp^ly 
ed. Another report was that west- 
people who purchased land trom Finn 

^ind who claimed lie did not deliver to 
n l 1 ioÆ , them the titles to their land, which claim 
M s ig1^ 6aid to have formed the basis of the 
1 Jifer- ac^on aSainst him, found they did not 

Jr,8 . have as good a case as they, at first, be- 
rj . ‘ lieved and, consequently, had dropped 

proceedings. As to the truth of this re- 
— J»- . port little could be learned.
^me, j* Harry Finn was seen last night after 
flse m i- his release from custody but would not 

. -r, 1 W1 e discuss his affairs other than to say that
pronyt^eure. j,e was totally innocent of any criminal

i\M goes irpL action and did not really know what he
jpYut ng its cleans ^ been arre8ted for. He especially con-
pig m ue c “ ; tradicted a story published in yesterdaynd glanda affected ;morn.n?,9 ^ ^ ^ effect that he llad
b beiore y l sold lands owned by his mother. In this

, . ^ Dinrpt- he said there was not a word of truth.
A few days trejEment of Papes "The statement that Mrs. Finn had left

ic means clean^healthv. activé kubiey . Edmonton and waa on her way to St.
bladder and urAry organs-and you feel John wag a)sQ M far a3 he knew abeo-
hne- . . . f , . . nr lutelv without foundation.Your physicufti, pharmacist banker or futurg p|ang whether he would return to
any mercantile a3eI*fy wl ■ the West or remain in St. John he had
Pape, Thompson & Pape, of Cincinnati, is ddcided
a large and responsible med,c‘n-e ”nCern’ Friends of Mr. Finn, who claimed to 
thoroughly worthy of yom J»™™®**” , have knowledge of hie affairs, reiterated

Accept only PaPe 9, their opinion as published in Tuesday
treatment-from any drug store-anywhere afternoon-B TimeB that hia difficulty was
in the world. purely the result of business operations

in the west and that he had done noth
ing wrong. As to the man 
Huhol, a Ruthenian, of Edmonton,” who, 
the Sun, claimed, had paid Mr. Finn $506 
for land the title to which he did not ob
tain, Mr. Finn says that he had not taken 
any money from Huhol.
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50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 or trial box 25c. 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited* 
Ottawa.
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1er unfortunate results, and there 
some other debts which had to be paid, 
|fcut we needn’t talk about those.
(/point is that we’re jolly well hard up for 
'a year or two. He’s got to work, and so 
have I. If it wasn’t for looking after 
him, I should go to Canada tomorrow.”

“jy----- d young idiot!” the Duke mut-
*J “He’s spent his own money and 

Never mind, the
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ROBS BANK, ROUNDED
UP, ENDS HIS LIFE

The

atSfWfS Chicago. Oct. 13—A fashionably-dressec| 
bandit who early this afternoon robbe^ 
the savings bank of D. M. Erskine & Com 
pany, in Highland Park (Ill.), an aristo-. 
cratic suburb on the lake shore, twenty-1 
five miles north of Chicago, committed 
suicide by shooting himself in the mouth i 
when driven to bay by the- Highland Park 1 
marshal and a posse of citizens. !

A companion of the robber who had) 
driven him to the bank in an automobile, 
was captured immediately after the rob
bery, forcing the principal perpetrâtor of 
the daring daylight crime to flee on foot. 
He was engaged in a running duel with 
Town Marshal John Sheehan, who was 
the target for many bullets from the fugi
tive bandit’s revolver, one of which went 
through the sleeve of his coat.

After running several blocks, and failing 
to drive back his pursuers, the robber 
ran into a shed closely followed by Shee
han. When he saw Sheehan enter the 
shed with his revolver levelled at him, 
the fugitive put the muzzle of hie own 
revolver into his mouth- and fired a shot 
which resulted in his death almost im
mediately. *

Neither he nor his companion is known. 
The man arrested, who appeared in the 
guise of a chauffeur, positively refused 
ter his arrest to discuss anything concern
ing his or his companion’s identity.

The robbery was conducted in a deliber
ate and sensational manner. The bandit 
stole about $500 in gold coin and bills 
after he had forced John C. Duffy, cashier 
of the bank; Miss Nellie Fitzgerald, the 
bookkeeper, and Joseph F. Richards, the 
receiving teller into the cashier’s cage just 
after business closed for the day.
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yours too, I suppose, 
money’s gone."

“It isn’t only the money," Andrew in
terrupted. “The fact is, I m not alto
gether satisfied, as I told you before, with 
►living just for sport. I’m not a preju
diced person. I know that there are 
greater things in the world, and I don’t 
want to Içse sight of them altogether. We 
De la Bornes have contributed poets and 
soldiers and sailors and statesmen to the 
history of our country, for many genera
tions. I don’t want to go down to pos- 

, terity as altogether a drone. Of course, 
I’m too late for anything really worth do
ing. At the same time I want to do 
something, and I would rather not go 
abroad, at any rate to stay. Can you sug
gest anything to me? I know it’s jolly 
difficult, but you were always one of 
those sort of fellows who seem to see 
round the corner.”

“Do you want a permanent job?” the 
■Duke asked. “Or would a temporary one 
fit you up for a time?”

“A temporary one
lit was in my line,” Andrew answered.
: “We’ve got to send three delegates to 
a convention to be held at The Hague in 
a fortnight’s time, for the revision of the 

international Fishing laws,” the Duke re- 
,marked. “Could you take that on?”
I “I should think so,” Andrew answered. 
»‘Fve been out with the men from our part 
of the world since I waa a child, and I 
know pretty well all that there is to be 
known on our side about it. What is the 

/convention about?”
“There are at least a dozen points to be 

considered,” the Duke answered. “I’ll 
send you the papers to any address you 

(like, tomorrow. They’re at my office now 
'in Downing street. Look ’em through, and 
see whether you think you could take it 

► on. I have two men already appointed, 
but they are both lawyers, and I wanted 

1 someone who knew more about the prac
tical side of it.”

“I should think,” Andrew remarked, 
“that this is my job down to the ground. 
What’s the fee?”,

“The fee’s all right,” the Duke answer
ed. “You won’t grumble about that, I 
promise you. You’ll get a lump sum, and 
so much a day, but the whole thing, of 
course, will be over id a fortnight. What 
to do with you after that I cannot for the 
moment think.” ,

•‘We may hit upon something, ’ Andrew 
said cheerfuly. “What are you doing for 
lunch? Will you come round to the 
‘Travellers’ with me? It’s only the Lon
don club I’ve kept going, but I daresay we 
can get something fit to eat there.

“I’m jolly sure of it,” the Duke answer
ed, “but while you’re in London you re 
going to do your lunching with me. We 11 
go to the Athenaeum and show these 
sickly-Iooking scholars and bishops what 
a man should look like. It’s almost time 
for luncheon, isn’t it?”

“Past,” Andrew answered. “It was half
past twelve when I got here.”

“Then we will leave at once,” the Duke 
declared. “I have nothing to do this 
morning, fortunately. You don’t care about 
driving, 1 know. We’ll walk. It isn t half 
a mile.” . /

They turned into the etredt together.
“By the by,” the Duke asked, “what 

has become of your brother's friends? I 
the little party that we broke into
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relevantly.

“1 met her with her step-daughter at 
Hereford House last night,” the Duke 
answered. “The Princes was looking as 
brilliant as ever, but the .little girl was 
pale and bored. She had a dozen men 
around her, and not a smile for one of 
them. Dull little thing, I should think.”

Andrew said nothing. He was looking 
of the window upon Pall Mall, but 

his eyes saw a little sandy hillock with 
blades of sprouting grass. Behind the 
lavender-streaked marshin jEront, the yel
low sands and the rippling sea. The snn 
seemed to warm his cheeks, "the salt wind 
blew in his face. Westerhain wondered 
for a moment what his friend saw in the 
grey flagged street to bring that faint re
miniscent smile to his lips.

A messenger from the hall outside came 
in, and respectfully addressed the Duke.

“Your Grace is wanted upon the tele
phone,” he announced.

The Duke excused himself. He was ab
sent only for a few minutes, and when he 
returned and took his place he leaned over 
towards Andrew.

“My message was from. thç detective, 
he said. “He wants to see me. In fact, 
he is coming round here directly.

m m : .
As to his-
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the WHITE VEIL BECOMING AND DRESSY.out

One of the New York summer fads has been the white lace veil, which has been 
seen draped over elaborate feather-trimmed hats and simple straw sailors alike. 
These white veils are so becoming and so softening to the face that they are; being 
worn over new fall turbans and felt hate also. Somethimes the veil is draped 
loosely in the manner illustrated. In other cases it is placed on the hat with the 
pattern edge on top—over the liât, the lower edge being drawn up beneath the chin 
and ginned firmly at the back.

“George
NEXT SESSION OF

MORNBROOK INQUIRY,
IN ST. JOHN

Sussex, N. B., Oct. 13—This morning 
for the defence in the Horn-evidence

brook inquiry was taken up. Seymour 
Cole was called in regard to a claim made 
by former Inspector Weyman that two 
fines had been collected by Cole and only 
one paid over. Cole swore that only one 
fine had been collected. The error was
explained by two entries of fines made Bremen, Oct. la—The battleship West- 
by Weyman on June 24 and July 3, out pfiales, the first vessel of the super- 

,. . , j . on the former daté, there had been an ad- Dreadnought type built for the German
Miss Percy Haswell, favorably known creating more since she appeared in van- jOHrmnent „f the case. navy, jn a trial trip exceeded her contract

here, has a leading role in the new play deville in me States, and the old bye- w D Turner was called and gave evi requirements, developing a speed of twen-
by Booth Tarkington and Harry L. Wil- word Her Name Was Maud, is once dence reiating to certain information sup- ty knots, while her engines indicated 24,-
son called “Foreign Exchange,” The more common . plied by Magistrate Hornbrook as to the 000 horsepower. Her contract calls for a

Cecil came face to face with his brother drama deals with the much discussed sub- A theatrical advertisement in a Lbicago gcott &ct case gainst Geo. Doherty, and Bpeed of nineteen knots with 20,000 horse- 
in the room where refreshments were be- ject, the international marriage. Miss Has- paper reads as follows: Wanted—a child jn tum wa8 communicated in a casual power.
ing dispensed by solemn-looking footmen well is supported by a strong company. over sixteen able to look like a child ot | wgy to j M McIntyre, Doherty’s conn- --------
and trim parlour-maids. He stared at him The New Theatre, New York, will in- six. , , Bel. New York, Oct. 11—I. N. Ford, London
for a moment in surprise. augurate its first season with a production There is a little actress in A venue- Jogeph Hornbrook then took the stand correspondent of The Tribune, discussing

“What on earth are you doing here, An- of Anthony and Cleopatra on November mam from Mississippi company uno ços his own behalf and swore that he had the competition for naval power, writes: 
drew”’ he asked. 8- Invitations have been issued to a num- into the theatrical business m America . en Qut infonnatiott 0f a confiden- a dozen Dreadnoughts in four months!

“Exactly what I was wondering myself,” ber of guests to attend a reception at the through peculiar circumstances, bhe is mibs ^ character When he mentioned the That is a proof of reckless competition in
Andrew answered,, sitting down his empty theatre on the Monday previous to the Karen Nielsen, a ward of Thomas A^ Wise Doherty matter he supposed that the the mechanism of sek power. The high-
glass. “I met Bellamy Smith this after- opening, when a reception will be held in When.Mr. Wise, who-is well rememnerea paper faad heen served. He also repudl- power battleship or armored cruiser, with
noon in Bond street, and he asked me to the " afternMn and a full dress rehearsal here, conceived the idea for A Gentleman ^ ^ 5UggeBtion that he had given in- _turbine engine knd 12-inch guns, is the
dine, without saying anything about this of the play, given in the evening. from Mississippi, he . was a patient in a {ormati(m by telephone. In his conduct mo,t experimental as well as costly war-
sort of show afterwards. By the by, Cecil,” Three of the prettiest chorus girls ap- Chicago hospital, suffering from appendici q( hjs cQurt be had always endeavored to ship ever designed, and its resources fbr
he "added, “what are you doing in town? peanng with Sam Bernard in “The Girl Mas. Miss Aielsen was his nuree. base his findings on actual evidence. defence or attack are capable of vast ex-
I thought you said that you were not com-, and the Wizard” have been enrolled as struck by her beauty, and asked to At thjg point) the Myers Scott act case pansion from rapid processes of invention I
ing up until the late autumn.” honorary members of the Bricklayers tell him something about herself, miss wga brought in and Commissioner Hazen and readjustment of weights and battery |

“No more I am for any length of time,” ! Union. Each of them earned $5 wielding Nielsen confessed she was a Swedish act Bugge,ted that coun8ei f0r Hornbrook power. The Super-Dreadnought is already I
Cecil answered. “I am up for the day, i the trowell and working with the wheel- ress, who had been a member ot a stock ehou]d gQ mto thi-s cage {uuy> M in his knocking out the Dreadnoughts, although
back tomorrow. There were one or two barrow last week in one hour, on a dare, company that played at theKoyai ineatre ha commireioner-e) opinion the in agis- oniy three of them have been launched,
things I wanted, and it was easier to come Forbès-Robertoon in The Passing of the a‘ Copenhagen and t^^ristiana Iheatre ^ have placed Myers on his and the entire class of battleships and
up and see about them than to write.” Third Floor Back.” is attracting the atten- at Stockholm Her wrmse, ««^acq^r ^ Wjbon joined iame with c.ruiser-battteships is so new that only a

“Is Forrest still with you”’ Andrew tion of the clergy of New York and a^ ing a knowledge of Englikh, was to go on tMg yjew and the subject will be fully few advanced nations have experimented
asked number of them took the play as the sub- the American stage. arzued with them or nossess the mechanical plantCecil hesitated, and his brother had an ject for a sermon last Sunday night. Mr. Wise s “’^'^ ’n the^youn^ woman 3^ ^ ^ quegtion „f hi6 accounts, requisite for constructing them,
unpleasant conviction that for a moment The New York Review of last week increased by the time he was msenarged ^ Hombrook eIplained that confusion It ig tbe maddest race of modern times,
he was uncertain whether to tell the contains an article on the lives of prom- from the hospital and as soon as ms piav had arigen owing to the mixup in amounts and hardly more than a duel. Of the
truth or no. i >»«“* «tors prior to their entrance into was ready he Nielsen bhe m paid ^ diSerent partieg lf there was dozen Dreadnoughts and Invincibles tak-

“Yes!” Cecil answered, 'Tie is still there, darma. It states that Jas. T. Powers waa ] now a general u besides that any discrepancy in his accounts he was ;ng the water within four months, two are
I know you don’t like him, Andrew, but a Western Union messenger boy, Robert menpsrta mthe =how.and tesides that ^ that the fullest inquiry should be Japanese, and one is French. The remain- 
he really isn't a bad aort, and he’s quite Mantell, a wme merchant's apprentice; plays the role of the opera singer, uno hdd Re harf been accused of a serious ing ninL. are German and British, five un-
a sportsman.” Kyrie Bellew, a newspaper man; Sir Char- appears m the third act. ^ . offence, but he had done what he thought der one flag and four under the other;

“^les he play cards with you?” An- lea Wyndham, student for the clergy; Arrangements have nearly beat pomplet prepared at all times and every one is so markedly superior to
drew asked. , James K. BAckétt.and H. B.. Irving, U* ed f,this season sou to pa? to the county any amounts due the tesSls of the same class launched

“Never even suggested it." Cecil declar- students;Frauk Daniels a wood engraver ; Jf ®ndde\e'° uffaloB^Cle“d to it. In regard to the fine of a man four years as to justify the name
ed eagerly. Fact is, we’re out shooting all James Olfeil and Nat Goodwin, dry CleTe'““d’ ,, „.,™rb Theodore Thomas named Walsh, he had been requested by ()f Super-Dreadnought or Super-Invinc-
day, duck shooting, or fishing, or motor- goods clerks; Bruce MacRae, cowpuncher; tod concerts^ the ^"atL wRh the choi> Conn. Jamieson, a member of the advisory ible„ whether admiralty experts claim the
ing and we go to bed soon after dinner.” , Raymond Hitchcock, a shoe clerk Orchestra w,» be associated with the cho committee_ to delay collection of the fine, distinction or not. Was there ever so ex-

“You can’t come to much harm at that,’| Chicago managers are m hard luck these T^t St John P^^a a ' Only one fine had been paid by Cole. In traordinary a duel? Not a shot is fired
Andrew admitted. “By the by, do you I days, their latest trouble being a strike stock of amateur Perf°™eJ? la regard to the Seymour Cole and Hanford and only the taxpayers’ blood is shed;
know that Engleton has never turned up?” of the bill-posters for more wages. They by the £'p mj- Itoyle cases, in which an order was sub-, yet the warfare is so destructive that the

“I have heard so,” Cecil admitted. I also havc a music war on their hands. ,P„ , . - th Dresented “A "fitted to return liquor to J. M. Mela- ; new sbjp8 are discredited by superior de- from Lydia E.
am not so surprised.” Little Otto and Al H. West are said wring■ WI Club; « pmentri A ^ defendants, Hombrook ! signs as soon as they are commissioned, Compound.”- ’

‘Why not?” Andrew asked. . tolhave made a great h, with their skit, FooLfor Luck- ‘°“™ ^“Teom- claimed that J. A. Freeze came to him ,f tbey are not prematurely “scrap- 2115 Secon
Cecil raised his eyebrows in a superior “Who Discovered the Pole. more ex^rienre have eksayed iwth an order for the return of the U- ped,. they are virtually outclassed. Minn. 7 , . „

manner The new shows at the New York Hippo- pâmes vath more experience 1m? eeesayea . ^ hg aigned gs police magis- 1 . Thousadd/ St Unsolicited and genu-
“Well,” he said, “I know he was very drome are taking the Metropolis by storm to perform with leeg success than theme Jrate’ In regard t„ the charge that he Germany’s Navy—and Why ine testizntoidfe lfito the above prove

sick about his brother looking too closely ; and are driving critics to desperation for her^ of thia young1 hody^ ^ d ^ had overcharged Constable Joseph Farmer An exposition of Germany’s motive in the efficiency dt LMU E. Hnkham S
into his concerns. He has a little affair on want of superlatives which would suit the great credit ond concerned in^the^• d ^ connection with the bm of coats, wit- building Dreadnoughts has just been writ- Vegetable ComWicL which ig mad#
just now that he wants to keep to him-; spectacle, winch they style the m«t mag- tion. They should be wel p ness had made up bills for Farmer and ten bv prof. Delbruck, editor of The exclusively fromNroojfc and herbs^
self, and I think that that is the reason; mficent performances of thmr kind that them performance this even ng a d business had been wound up preUssicher Jahrbuchcr and a personal Women who 8tW from those dlik
he Went off so quietly.” j New York has ever seen.The spectade tomorrow mght. ^ ^ ^ ^ Fanner voluntarUy tendered the magis- f”“d 0f Prince Buelow’s. He says: tmssingila^uU^O their sex should

“His brother is very upaet about it, , m A Inp to J.aPa”- Z[rf, .P d , t the Onera House next week, trate $3. In the Prosser charge, that the -The German navy is not and never not lose Sight of jmese facts or doubt
Andrew remarked. Jewels, and Inside the Ear f m advance notices tliev promise to magistrate had been paid to hold up judg- j wdf be sufficiently strong directly to men- ! the ability of riP’,.ip1,PÎPtt!Pi»

“Oh! the Duke was always a heaved scribed as being the most astonishing yet f"d bed ^orma^ces ment, Hornbrook claimed that all the ace England, yet it's strong enough to ne- Vegetable Com/ound to restore theil
stick," Cecil answered. Ï see you ve been seen m the great theatre in drama havtog a well-balanced company i money that came to him from Prosser ; cessitate a cautious English policy, and j health. /
doing your duty to-night.” he added mak- “Maud’ the mule wlllch=au^d/° ”^7 'ndplavinzsome t,od bills i had been credited up to the persons hold- to compel England continually to recon- ; If you want special adrice write
ing a determined effort to change the con-, laughs in comic papers not long ago is and playing some good mus. jfig judgment6 against Prosser. Examined sider he: relations with Germany.” to Mrs. Plnkham, at Lynn, Mass.
vernation. ! ---------------------- 1 - as to accounts, witness stated that all ac- jje argues that if Germany had not : SlieWÎ11 tr^-tyOUr 1®^©PB88tTlOtiy

Anarew nodded. I _______ ___ /-1111 fxi « si CVDADTFDC counts rendered by him were correct. built her great fleet England’s power on confidential. For 20 years SnO
‘ : Do 1 look hot?” he asked. T am not IDPROPRI âTIflNS IlF LAINAUIAIN LArUlX I CKS George W. Fowler then took up the tbe scas w0„ld be boundless. Franco, lias been helping sick women in

used to these close rooms, or dancing fill IIUHÜ I __ r\ir AnnAIHiTHt cross-examination and asked witness as to Rlls6ja, United States, as well as Japan. | this WayV free Of charge. DOB*
either. Unfortunately they seem short ot : Apex inn mfi UlCfffiUC AKL UlbArKUIIN I CL# a reply made to the question as to pay- woldd an be under her sway. hesitate 4- write at once.

and Mrs. Bellamy Smith had me «BO j4|IUU I’llII mluuiuliu ________ _ ments of moneys to the county. Witness
" ’ stated that he had evaded giving informa-1

tion to the advisory committee and had 
so withheld information. He paid over 

in June collected in March in ac-
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For Benefit of Women who \ 
Suffer from Female Ills

ipolis, Minn.—“1 was a great 
from female troubles which 

saggl caused a weakness 
ÉfUjand broken down 
Igp] condition of the 
«Si! system. I read so 

much of what Lydia 
yay E. Pinkham’s Veg- 
pS etable Compound 

had done for other 
suffering women I 
felt sure it would 
help me, and I must 

«Sri j say it did help me 
‘ïf&Æ wonderfully. My

_________pains all left me, I
grew stronger, and within three months 
I was a perfectly well woman. ,

“I want this letter made public to 
show the benefit women may derive 

]zikham’s Vegetable 
_ . John G. Moldan, 
t„ fclorth, Minneapolis,

y
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mean
so unceremooioiiely.”

I “The Princess and Miss 
are, I believe, in London,” Andrew 
wered. “I was very surprised to hear this 
morning that Forrest was still down at 
the Red Hall with Cecil. By the by Ron
ald has turned up again, of course?

The Duke hesitated for so long that An
drew turned toVards him, and noticed for 
the first time' the anxious lines in his face.

“Since the day he left the Red Hall, 
the Duke said, "Ronald has neither been 
seen nor heard from. I forgot that you 
had been outside civilization for nearly a 
month. Although I have tried hard, I 
have not been able to keep the affair alto
gether out of the papers.”

Andrew Was thunderstruck.
“Good God!” he exclaimed.

Berners, this is one of the strangest things 
I ever heard of. What are you doing 
about it ?"

“I am employing detectives, the Duke 
answered. “I do not see what else I could 
do. They have been down to the Red 
Hall. In fact I believe one of them ia 
still in the vicinity. Your brother’s story 
as to his departure seems to be quite in 
order, although no one at the railway sta
tion is able to remember his travelling by 
that train. They seem to remember the 
car, however, which is practically the 
same thing, and several people saw Major 
Forrest bringing it back early in the 
morning.”

“Did anyone,” Andrew asked slowly,
“see Lord Ronald in the car on hie way 
to the station?”

“Not a soul,” the Duke answered.
Andrew

Jeanne’s statement that she had seen For
rest leaving the Red Hall with the car 
empty except for himself, he had never re
garded seriously. Even now he could only 
conclude that she had been mistaken.

“Have any large cheques beep presented 
against your brother’s^ account?” he asked.

The Duke shook Kis’head.
“Not one,” he answered.
"“Have the detectives any clue at all?”
“Not the ghost of one,” the Duke ans

wered. "Ronald had a few harmless little 
entanglements, but absolutely nothing that 
cobid have proved of any anxiety to him.
He had several engagements during the 
last ten days which I knew that he meant 
to keep. Something mult have happened 
to him, God knows when or where! But 
here we are at the club. Andrew, 1 see 
that you have no umbrella, so I need not 
rapgat the old joke about the bishops.”

“What a selfish fellow I am!” Andrew effective

Le Mesurier
ane-

. e J,
“Why, men,

set.”
Cecil grinned. j Ottawa, Oct. 13—Appropriations totall-

hie brother up and down with an air of : Bum wju be expended as follows: 
kindly patronage, “you don’t turn out
half badly. Country tailor still, eh? I Home Missions ...................................$246,003

“Mind your own business, you young {ndian Missions .......................... . • • ■ 113,904
jackanapes,” Andrew answered. Do y°u: Chinese work in British Columbia.. 4,915 
think that no one can wear town clothes, Japanese work in British Columbia 3,769
except yourself?” ' .. : Missions in Japan .............................. 58,465

Cecil laughed. After all, considering young People's Missions ................ 13,907
everything, Andrew wa« a good-natured Miscellaneous ....................................... 89,291
fellow?’’ .. ... ,

‘‘By tbe by,” he said. ^ do you know wag decided to increase the number
Who is here this evening?” 0f missionaries in China in 1910 by fifteen.

Andrew demolished another sandwich.- Thg „penBeH of delcgatee to the Edm-
“Everyone, 1 should think, he answer- h h conference wiH be defrayed.

"I never saw such a crowd in my,

Expected Big May Trade With 
Holland But London Secured it I The Times Daily Puzzle Picturemoney

cordance with instructions given by Mr. 
Otty in March.

The magistrate, asked as to the disposi
tion he had made of funds in his hands, 
replied that he had used them for private 

It was after he had received

i
Montreal, Oct. 13—What looked like a 

promising source of «export trade this year 
for Canada, and for the men who ideal in 
hay and fodder, has rather disappointed 
the expectations of,the exporters. Early 
in the summer cable messages were sent 
to a number of the hay exporters here 
from firms in Holland, stating that the 
hay crop had failed completely and that 
a serious. shortage’ ' was anticipated. As 
Holland is a great dairying country the 
local exporters had rosy visions of "a big 
trade with Holland this year. As a mat
ter of fact the early prices offered were I 
quite ‘fancy,’ as much as one hundred shil
lings (twenty-four dollars) a ton being 
tendered.

When the hay came to be shipped, how
ever, it was found that the prices were 
not quite so good as that. Add to this the 
fact that the freight is twenty-five shil
lings a ton to Hollatid, and the exporters, 
although shipping some hay, began to come 
down out of the clouds.

Last week one firm had an offer of sev
enty-seven shillings. The ‘hay* member of 
that firm, however, says that there is not 
going to be the demand expected, as Lon
don is in a position to supply a consider
able portion of the hay required, and hay , 
is also obtainable from the Argentine.

Another exporter states the second crop 
of hay in Holland is fairly good, and that 
relieves the situation there considerably.
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j:%purposes.
the notice of investigation on June 11 
that he paid in money to the credit of 
the county on June 14. The inquiry will 
be resumed this afternoon.

At the afternoon session Mr. Fowler 
continued the cross-examination of Mr. 
Hornbrook but nothing new was devel
oped.

The case was adjourned without a date. 
It will be resumed in St. John in a few 
days on a day to be agreed upon by coun-
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shonestly perplexed.was ed.
* K"M r

sel.life.” . L a
“The Princess and Jeanne are here.

Cecil said. “I don’t suppose we shall 
either of us get near him. People are get-.
ting to know about Jf^’®J****'I Detroit. Mich., Oct. 13-In the wreck of
and they are .f airly | the steamer George Stone, of Cleveland,

Andrew stood for a moment quite still,. oh^ ^ pomt Pelee (0nt.), today, upper 
His first emotion wOTone ofdismaj, Jjake Erie added a gruesome chapter to
Cecil, noticing it, laughed at him. ; tfa bi„tory of marine disasters on the

“You go ahead^with ^your httle flirta- ^ gjx hyee were ,06t and
tion, he remark A- ^ , ; twelve lives were saved and the end ot
gotten that. You meed n t consider me, ^ f f t gale is tonight lashing a hope- 
I have a chance wit* Miss Jeanne. She s le6B]yAroken vessel which was not in- 
too cranky a young berson for me. I like gnd belonged to m. A. Bradley, of
something with litf e more go in it. Cleveland.

/The six victims lost their lives when 
captain Paul Howell,
Erie (Pa.), who was a passenger, and six 
of the crew were capsized in the surf at
tempting to go ashore for assistance. Two 
of the crew clung to the overturned boat 
four hours until they drifted ashore, six 

drowned when the lifeboat capsized,

ELEVEN LIFES LOST
IN MARINE DISASTERS :YCPL. R. Ross, terminal agent at St. John; 

William McAdoo, Alexander Duncan and 
W. M. Kingston, who attended the I. C* 
R. Railway Employes’ Relief Associating 
which met at Moncton yesterday, rectified 
home last night. Mr. Ross statedr that 
only routine business was transact#!.
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RAPID HANDLING OF CROP NOT A CANDIDATEwere

and the remaining ten of the crew were 
taken off the wreck about noon by the 
steamer F. M. Osborne, of Cleveland, nnd 
brought to Detroit late today. One of the 
ten brought to Detroit, John Diedrieli, 
was knocked into the Detroit river by a 
crowd of strikers on the docks end nar
rowly escaped drowning after his arrival 
here.

An’ shakin’ hands with every one 
You’re happenin’ to meet,
An’ never havin’ any fun 
Except to talk an’ eat!

Ijm glad I ain’t a candidate 
To worry day by day 

A watchin’ voters, small an’ great, 
Fur fear they’ll git away 
Find a voter.

Last Thursday established a record in 
the handling of the western crop at the 
Winnipeg yards. During the 24 hours 3,- 
565 cars and coaches were handled. The 
completion of the double tracking of the 
C. P. R. between Winnipeg and the head 
8f the lakes has proved already of im
measurable good.

it A tbe chi!Thos^hsrd nigh 
Whst shall you Ave then 
your mother gavJyeu, and just wh* her 
mother gave her! In some families ,#yer’s 

Pectoral t*s been the enly’cough
StopCough
Aik near Jodw df Ae end*ws Aver’.

ist what
3Ti

__ ____________ ________Aver’, Cherry
Chenv Adwwf fm At r—igfr- emJ cMt tf medicine for seventy years. Onq# in the 

r.° .4F*L9?.’ family, It stays. Keep it on h»nfl.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.!sL23 thbP’x
Scow. Plow. Cow. Row.iZSFuSl.’.children. D» ttht Mgri.
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